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NAVAL BILL PASSED
During the debate on the naval ap-

propriation
¬

bill Chauncey Depow aft-
r referring to the well known fact

that President McKInley was against
entering upon a war with Spain gave
some inside facts regarding the tail
twisting episode occurring daring the
Cleveland administration

According to Senator Depew Lord
Salisbury then prime minister was In
favor of calling the Cleveland bluff
but was overruled by Queen Victoria
The reason his lordship favored going-
to war with the United States was be-
cause

¬

we had no warships worthy of
the name

We were lucky to get away with the
Olne Cleveland ultimatum without-
war It might not work so well p sec ¬

ond time
But whether we are compelled to

taku a stand m favor of the Monroe
doctrine or not we need warships
nough of them to prevent any other

nation from running a bluff on us
The naval appropriation bill as It

passed both houses of Congress makes
revision for the building of two bat
teshlps the keels to be laid down dur-
ing

¬

the next fiscal year The present
Intention is to appropriate money for
more battleships at the next session of
Congress

Peace talk is all very fine but so
long as the other great nations are
constantly adding to their naval
strength the United States cannot do
< therwise than follow suit Few peo-
ple

¬

will complain that the money Is
11 spent

S S

ULLEY AX IRISHMAN
Few things get by the son of the

Emerald Isle these days There Is
reason for it too Irishmen haie
been scattered abroad over the face
of the earth for several centuries and
have had a large part in tho making-
of history In cases where the partici¬

pation of the Celt iS not generally
known some one always comes to the
rescue with the necessary information

The passing of Halleys comet Is a
case in point Everybody knows that
Halley predicted its recurrence one
hundred and fifty years or so ago
nnd he was generally supposed to
have been an Englishman Tho hated

axon however is not to be allowed
to get away wtih the honor-

InI a communication to the New
York Tribune wo find out all about
the origin of Halley In a few words
If the man after whom the recent
celestial visitor was named was not an
Irishman his ancestors were beyond
all doubt If the Tribune correspond-
ent

¬

knows what he is talking about
This defender of the QuId rod says

that it is not generally known that
Professor Halley the name is a varla
ation of Healey of Halleys comet
fame had a Tipperary origin The
OHalleys were hereditary physicians
in Ireland and a branch of the
OBriens Their original home was
Fcralt County Tipperary-

If John Maguire were only alive to
share In the glory

rI FRENC1ITIIIUFL
The French people have things

down to a fine point in the making-
of a living Very little is allowed to
go to waste Even the dust obtained
by the vacuum cleaners in sweeping
stores offices and dwellings is used
as a fertilizer and sold for severalI dollars a ton

The ultimate distribution oC the
garbage of the great city of Paris gives-

a pretty good Idea of the thrift of the
Frenchman The house refuse Is set
cut in front in the usual manner andL Is carted away In the early morning

I hours Wagons carry refusa to the
lver Seine and there dump It onto

inclined chutes which discharge it Into
barges Both on the barges and on
the street before collection this mat¬

ter is overhauled by chiffoniers who
sort out and take away rags papers
cjul other articles

There are many establishments in
Paris that make a business of taking-
care of the rubbish so collected and
they dispose pt It for the bottles glass
and other things which can be sorted

outThe most important of these con-

cerns
¬

is situated at Bondy about eight
miles from Paris which was organized

r after the city government had failed-
in Its attempt to destroy the garbage

i by burning At these plantn the com-
panies

¬

carefully remove all merchant-
able

¬

matter which has not been pre-
viously obtained by the chiffoniers-
Tin cans are cut up ref the tin large
quantities of which are sent to Ger¬

many to be used in making toys Tho-
rough bones are used In making glue
the finer ones for knife handles but-
tons

¬

L dominoes etc Oyster shells are
i ground up to be mixed with poultry

food
The unmerchantable matter which

c Is mainly ashes and vegetable refuse
1 is pulverized and sold to farmers as

1 fertilizer although being high in pot-

ash
¬

n it is too strong to be used alone
snd Is mixed with barnyard manure
This pulverized refuse is sold at about
60 to 65 cents a ton which low price
restricts its range of transportation
to 30 or 40 miles The Bondy estab ¬

lishment sends out 600 to 1000 tons
of this material per day

Evidently the Germans jo the
Frenchmen one better in the matter
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of tha discarded tin cans As a mat-
ter

¬

of fact the little tin soldiers and
other toys sold In this country made-
of tho same material are manufac-
tured

¬

of this refuse material of the big
cities On this account the reason of
their cheapness is apparent

I S

GERMXlr SHUT OUT
The door Isnt open for Germany-

in Persia Great Britain controls in
that country in conjunction with Rus-
sia

¬

although neither one haa an ¬

nexed it Great Britain Is a menace
from the Indian side and Russia from
the north Either one would have
taken possession of the country long
ago had It not been for the othpr

German capital seeking an outlet
picked upon Persia as tho proper
place to invest millions No sooner
had the preliminary steps been taken
than the other powers protested on
the ground that the building of a-

new railroad and the granting of con-

cessions
¬

to a third power would im ¬

pair the security Qf AngloRussian-
loans Persia of course hasnt any-
thing

¬

to say in the premises-
In spite of all the talk about peace

programs It Is evident tha certain of
the great powers propose to hog the
commerce of the world even If they
have tQ fight for it Germany has as
much right in Persia as Russia or
Great Britain but Its beyond her
sphere of influence

S

SPJGAICEK CANNON KXOVVS
Speaker Cannon has been the target-

of Democrats and Insurgents alike
for some time pat The Cannonism-
fake in fact has been worked to a
finish Uncle Joe himself Is not
perturbed He hasnt shown the
white feather or made the least pos-

sible
¬

concession-
The speaker has declared himself

many a time and oft perhaps never
so forcibly as at the association of
manufacturers a few nights ago Mr
Cannon does not want to proceed un-

der
¬

the order of things as ex-

isting
¬

at present bearing In mind the
fact that the will of the majority is
thwarted every now and then by the
socalled minority Speaking to the
manufacturers he said

I want to ask you he said to
make a manly fight standing for
the policies of the Republican
party under which we have
grown strong and Insist next
November that we shall have
either a real sound Repububli
can majority and hold it respon ¬

sible or give our Democratic
Popullstic friends the same re-
sponsibility Put this tariff ques ¬

tion up to them If you will but
do you know what would happen
with you men Why the coun ¬

try would be uneasy Buyers
would buy the lowest possible
minimum and when you impair-
the consuming capacity of ninety
millions of people 10 per cent
you bring on panic and Insolven-
cy

¬

You march up to the Cumminses-
and the Dollivers and the Bris
tows and the La Follettes and
the Champ Clarks and tell them
that

With nearly forty years experience-
in public life Speaker Cannon knows
full well what would occur in the
event of another attempt to revise the
tariff under Democratic auspices He
has witnessed several attempts of
that kind each one of them more dis-

astrous
¬

than its predecessor
If a panic Is desired the surest way

to bring it about is the election of a
Democratic Congress

ONE TILING IiACKIXG
The Chinese are still far behind the

civilized nations A recent rescript-
has absolutely prohibited the sale of
human beings under any pretest
which is a step in advance

The system of concubinage remains-
as a blot upon the celestial empire
The concubines have the protection-
of the law but in reality they are
slaves to the principal wife of the
Chinamen

Since the death of the late dowager
empress and her son many reforms
have been Introduced in China In the
opinion of many the country is on the
eve of taking its place among the
great nations of the earth Such am-
bition

¬

can never be realized so long-
as the country passively consents to
the degradation of its women

SANITATION WINS
Nobody sighs for the good old days

down on the isthmus of Panama Be¬

tween tho yellow jack and Chagres fe ¬

ver exit from the world used to be
easy down there Now its different

When this government started to
build the Panama canal there was
considerable sickness to contend with
Last year with three times the num-

ber
¬

of laborers employed over the
number working in 1905 there was no
Increase in deaths

More than that on the entire isth-
mus

¬

there was no yellow fever small-
pox

¬

or bubonic plague Including the
towns of Panama and Colon with
their native population me death rate
was thirtyone per thousand less than
in 1905

One of the greatest benefits this
country has conferred upon mankind
is the sanitation of Cuba and the isth-
mus

¬

of Panama
S S

TImCOWRL i

The British delegates to the worlds
Sunday school convention have con¬

demned the drawing of the color line
in making up the Bible class parade-
as unChristian They dont have
enough negroes at home to make
them squeamish yet their criticism
has merit

Those who had the matter in
charge might at least have allowed
the negroes to march In heaven al-

lowing
¬

that all hands get there tho
negro will be as good as anybody-
else His wings may be ebony hued
but hell fly just the same

RELIC OF FORMER DAYS
One of the actors who Is said to

have taken part In the first perform-
ance

¬

of Uncle Toms Cabin is still
living and an inmate of an alms-
house

Many years have elapsed since Har-
riet

¬

Beecher Stowe gave her novel to
the world The civil war has been
ought and the conditions complained
of no longer exist The slave has
been free tor nearly fifty years and in

securing that freedom Uncle Toms I

Cabin played no Inconsiderable part I

The old pan who aided in bringing
about the reformation is worthy of a
better fate than the almshouse

I I

VOTE AND GO HOME I

Some of the congressmen are said
to be chafing on account of the pre ¬

diction of Representative Dwight the
Republican whip that Congress-
will not adjourn before July 15
They shouldnt chafe they should get
in and drilL

All the bills necessary for the wel
fare of the people have been Intro
duced and referred to committee
Many of them have been reported
All that remains to do is to pass them
and to home Its a simple process
and the wonder is that the repreenta
fives have never thought of it

Freight rates on coffee and sugar
from Atlantic seaboard points to Mis-

souri
¬

river points have been Increased
from 16 to 44 per cent As Salt Lake
has been paying all the traffic will
bear the rates to this point will prob-

ably
¬

not be raised
S i I

Members of the International Poster I

Printers association will not picture-
the female form divine in abbIeviated
skirts in future Now if the bill-

boards
¬

could be abolished a longsuf-
fering

¬

public would have reason to re ¬

joice
1

Ben Johnsons question regarding
the beauty of the fine day in England-
can be easily answered Its a May
day in Utah

Two French counts have just
fought a duel with pistols and both
were wounded As marksmen the
French are improving

No tidal wave with the earthquake-
the lake being too far distant to make-
it worth while

The Senate is for peace and a big
navy The one Insures the other

I

ONE LETTER UNDOES A LAWYER
1 never expect to live it down he

said as he stood up before the Tpeka
Commercial club discussing ways and
means by which the lawyers and pro-

fessional men could help in the for¬

ward movement for the Kansas capitol
The speaker was John C Waters an

attorney popular among the young set
but well up In the MOs one of the old ¬

est of Topekas colony of old bach¬

elors
Later a reporter for ope of the To

peka newspapers asked Walters for an J

interview Not on your life he re¬

plied nothing to say I was Inter j

viewed once and it will take the bal-
ance

i

of my natural life to live it down
I

In talking about the relation of the
lawyers to the people I told the re¬

ported that I thought a lawyer should
kept his hand on the public pulse
When the printer and proofreader got
through with my statement it said that-
I thought a lawyer should keep his hand-
on the public purse That was several
years ago and I find that a good many
people believe that that is a law-
yers

¬

principal business No more in ¬

terviews from me on the public pulse
question If I succeed to living this
thing down Iwill keep out of the news ¬

papersKansas City Journal-
S

TIRED MOTHERS I

A little elbow leans upon your knee
Your tired knee that has so much to

bear
A childs dear eyes are looking lov-

ingly
¬

From underneath a thatch of tangled-

Perhaps
hair

you do not heed the velvet
touch

Of warm moist fingers folding yours-
so tight

You do not prize this blessing over¬

much
You almost are too tired to pray to

night

But it is blessedness A year ago-

I did not see It as I do today I

We are so dull and thankless and too
slow I

To catch the sunshine till it slips

And now
away

it seems surpassing strange I

to me
That

motherhood-
I

while I wore the badge of I

did not kiss more oft and tenderly
The little child that brought me only

good I

And if some night when you sit down i

to rest
You

knee
miss this elbow from your tired I

This restless curling head from oft
your breast I

This lisping tongue that chatters con-
stantly

¬

jIf from your own the dimpled hands
had slipped

And neer would nestle in your palm
again-

If the white feet Into their grave had
tripped-

I could not blame you for your heart ¬

ache then-

I wonder so that mothers ever fret
At little children clinging to their

gown
Or that the footprints when the days

are wet
Are ever black enough to make them

frown
If I could find a little muddy boot

Or cap or jacket on my chamber
floor

If could kiss a rosy restless foot
And hear its patter In my home once

mere

If I could mend a broken cart today
Tomorrow make a kite to reach the

sky-
There is no woman in Gods world

could say
She was more blissfully content

thanl
But ah the dainty pillow next my own

Is never rumpled by a shining head
My singing birdling from its nest has

flown
The little boy I used to kiss Is dead

May Riley Smith I

HIS TIP TO THE WAITER
Cosmopolitan-

The dinner had not gone at all well I

The waiter was slow the food was cold
and the cooking was bad The guest in
the German restaurant was of a nat¬
urally peevish disposition anyhow and
he complained vigorously to the head
waiter at his table As he was leaving
the waiter said humbly-

If
I

you only knew vat a hardt time us
valters hat you would nicht bo so
hardt

But said the guest why be a
waiter

Vot else couldt I dor asked the wai ¬

ter
Well said the guest up at the

Metropolitan opera house they pay a
man J5 a night to play the oboe You
might try that

Bndt said the waiter I dont know
how to play dot oboe

What is the difference observed-
the guest as he turned away leaving a
much mystified waiter You dont
know how to waiter either you might
scatter your incompetence
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White Lingerie Dresses
Graduation Dresses
anq Party Dresse-

sONEFOURTH OFFN-
ew goods freshly openedthey are spotlessly
white and clean comprising our entire line of
White Lingerie Dresses Graduation Dresses and

White and Colored Silk Chiffon

Party Dresses all this week

OUR DRUG STORE IS A-

T25OFF
E II 112114 SOUTH MAIN ST J

Chiropractic Is Common Sense
k When a science of treat ¬

I ment Is able to cure without
<

S 1tiL the use of medicine or with-
out

¬

resorting to operations it
I can be called CommonSensQ

E Indeed That Is the claim of
I

c Chiropractic the drugless
C str method Chiropractic actual-

ly
¬

cures many forms of stom ¬

ach kidney liver troubles
I r Chiropractic adjustments re- ¬

move the cause of nervous ¬

ness of female troubles back ¬

I lIIV ache and headache in many
I

1 r cases where drugs are of no
1 j avail

Chiropractic adjusts the Iailing part or parts of the
I body so that the health is re-
f

¬

stored It does not treat the
V4 4i symptom but the cause of the

trouble by getting right down
i to where the trouble origi-

nates
¬

7 4 M That is Common-
Sense

I 4

Mrs PIckard offers to all
4 those Interested in restoring

their health free consulta ¬
tion No expense whatever to

c you for examination and ad-
vice

¬

Mrs Pickard will hon-
estly

¬ I

tell you whether shey4 can with Chiropractic be of
benefit or cure to you It is
well worth an investigation

B H Pickard- 217213 Herald BIdg
Hours 9 to 12 2 to 5

Tree Teai-
s

I

Uncolored and complies
with all Pure Food regulations j

A tea to be high quality must be first crop
must be mountain grown must be uniform j

Tree Tea is
first crop-
mountain

H

grown t

always uniform
Beware of imitations

M J BRANDENSTEIN CO

DRS SHORES
are Expert Medical Specialist In nil
the word Implies Seventeen sear
continuous nucces In Salt Lake City
over 100000 cases treated They
ftnvn the oUill and experience-
BE SURE MAKE NO MISTAKE
Sick people with whom every dollar
jountx cannot be too careful lu c-

IcctlnET their phyalclaa to treat them
Olseusc iloci iijt vralt Stnrt rlbtyou may not have a vecoud chance
Ucvrnre of Fake Medical institutes
anti Quack Doctora Remember
Dr Shore will treat you if you
want u cure tor the low fee of 85
a month for all Catharrlial Chronic
Diseases All medicines free Con-
sultation

¬

Free Confidential and In ¬

vited
WE TREAT AND CURE

e I Deafness AsthmaVaiarm Lung Troubles Rheu-
matism

¬

Hay Fever Epilepsy Dis-
eases

¬

of Women and Children Insom-
nia

¬

Heart Troubles Diseases of the
Stomach Kidneys Liver Bowels and
Bladder and all Curable Nervous
Chronic and Private Disease of both
sexes
HOUR C 9 to 5 EvrnlCKK T to 8Sundays 10 to 12

Home Cures by Mail
tf IrE tx you live out of townHI for free yuitom lint

DRS SHORES SHORES
EXPERT SPECIALISTS

q4flMaIn Street Oppoalte Keltb
Salt Lake City

Q5e lWfi DRw

f

WHEN YOU lOVE

DO IT QUICKLY

00 ARID COtSPIMTK-
TK SaRYIOB IS PROMPT
AMD aATTKTACTORT
WILL OOKVECCOB you

JC Co-

W WATSON

I

y

STRICTIY REJLIABLE

I

t I

I

I

Separate
° maintain

Depart-
ment

a
¬ I

M Eti vate
weaknesses

diseases
for all

and
pri
o-

men

¬

i
ad ¬

vantages you cannot secure else¬
where The lowest possible cost for-
a Cureabsolute Cures
respectable offices that you need not
be ashamed to visityet the utmost
privacy Is asured you Personal
treatment by Drs Sioresno cheap
hired doctors

WE CURE TO STAY CURED
LOST MAXHOOD SEXUAL WEAK ¬

NESS ¬

DISEASES
SPECIFIC BLOOD POISON WAST-
ING

¬

DRAINS and you may
pay In small weekly or monthly

Ijistallments as the case progresses
sr you may PAY WHEN CURED in
nil private diseases All examina ¬

tions free I

11
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I BOTh PHONES 140

103 and 105 South MainI

I WIZEN TUB OWL SPEAKS Then is your chance to save money
I TIlE OWL SAYS Now is the time to get a one years supply of
I Finest Quality Toilet Paper for 100 Phone your order now Prompt
I delivery to any part of the city day or night

I HIGHEST IN QUALITY LOWEST IN PRICE-

WATCH FOR OWL DAY ITS CONING SOON

VACXUXTZSa
DKTAIU

A 7RXAX

Watson Transfer
G g-

rID UtI JDILL 44L

with

guaranteed

VARICOCELE CONTRACT-
ED DISCHARGES

ETC

House Cleaning Time-
Dont forget ihe clock We
will call for it and deliver it
to you in perfect running or
dr for a very reasonablepri-

ceI2LZWELEES
iJJ ifJ f1

59 IE Third So St

Ei

I

950000
COMET MONEYW-

e recently collected several large amounts of money from the oldest
kind of claims and a great many small clams were settled up during-
the

fe
passage of Halleys comet Mr Ephraim Henrie a farmer of Ferron

Utah obtained the largest bunch of money 1 a 345000 but several
others In the following list received good big amounts Some of these
clients had been looking for their money for so many years they had
forgotten all about it g

A

L4-

V

isEL

Is

Li

I

b ti
J H Xander Intermountain Pack I

Ing Co city-
L Frank merchant Silver City

Utah
William Turner 110 E 16th South
John Black No 235 X 5th West

city
Last Thomas dry goods Ogden

Utah
Henajje AVhetton Winter Quarters

Utah
Dr Jas C Thompson Glenwood

Springs Colo
F W Wilsqn grocer city
August Stovker automobiles 71

South State St city-
I X L Furniture Co city
Gortons Supply Co Soda Springs

Idaho
Mrs J V Clark Garfield Utah
Dr G A Gamble Atlas block city
Rocky Mountain Bell Telephone-

Co city-
Murray Mercantile Co Murray

Utah
G B McFall publisher Quincy

Dldc Denver Colo
Eliza Jane Dower 4th South and

Main city
Booth Mercantile Produce Co

Garland Utah
John Halfin capitalist 216 W 4th

X city
Dr J R Calvert Evanston Wyo
Mrs L E A Lynn 73G E 1st South

city
J W Quinn 1315 Broadway city-
T R Castle Santa Monica Cal
I H Cook X Y Life Ins Co Gold

field Xev
Salt Lake Cabinet Fixture Co

802 So State St city
Bamberger Coal Co city
Sorenson Larson tailors city
A K Poulton grocer 424 So 2d

West city
M M Grocery Co West Jordan

Utah

Silver Shoe Clothing Co Aspen
Colo I

John Scowcroft Sons Co Ogden
Utah

Mrs Martha E Harvey 1 Graham
court city

CX LeRoy Lewis Oxford Ida
H Harris 382 Clinton Ave Xev

ark N J
3L N Boyd Co brokers Cheyenne

Wyo
Dr T H Hazel corner 8th South

and 2d West city
Hannak C Swanson 3d Ave city
The Mill Co Murray Utah
J G Cameron capitalist Butte

Mont
Michael Anderson Xewton Utah
PrQvo Mercantile Co Provo Utah J
Startup Candy Co Provo Utah
Central Meat Market Provo Utah
Samuel Schwab clothier Provo

Utah
Fletcher Thomas Provo Utah
ShupeWilliams Candy Co Ogden

Utah
Tintic Lumber Co Eureka Utah
John S Cook Co bankers Gold

field Ney-
Stockham Bros bankers Delta

Colo-
O A Palmer 1016 W 2d South

city
BenJ Williamson undertaker Park

City Utah
Fikstad Miller grocers 505 W

1st South city
Dr CG Plummer city
Dr A Burrows Commercial block-

MrsVE
city

N Davis 02ff E 4th South
city

Spanish Fork Coop Spanish Fork
Jtah

J G McDonald Candy Co city
McConaughyLosee Lumber Co

W
city

P Mortenson e Co grocers I300 E 2d South city
Salt Lake Tailoring Co city I

The money for these clients was gathered In from all parts of the
country A man in New York paid money for one of the Salt Lake doc
tors another man In Los Angeles paid money for Flkstad Miller the
grocers It hid been owing them for ten years A party in Kansas City
paid money for J S Cook Co bankers of Goldfleld Nev You will
notice this mbney we collected was for many lines of trade and many
kinds of clIents Some of these clients are widows who are working hard-
to

p
take care of themselves and their children and others are bankers

grocers undertakers sheepherders capitalists tailors life Insurance
agents boarding house keepers dry goods merchants and retired mer¬

chants It Illustrates how universal Is tile confidence la our ability to
collect The result as these names and figures show tells in undeniable
language the story of our success-

If we did not have the ability and facilities to collect your claims
we certainly could not afford to pay for this advertisement This ad
like all our ads is practically sure to bring a number of clients with

claims for collection and we are just as sure to collect these claims and
make enough money in commissions to pay for the cost of the ad and
make a good profit besides That Is why we have the largest collection 1

business In the world today
Why not put your claims among the number that will be listed and

collected as a result of this ad We will not only be able to collect
themsome time but will be able to collect them quickly We are spe-

cialists
¬

in quick collections We have the most complete and uptodate
equipment In the world We have associate offices through the country-
and a field force to make and find results

We do not make any money through the various side lines carried
by the ordinary collection agent We MUST COLLECT claims and lots
of them or go out of business We can assure you that we are not going-
out of business On the contrary we expect to collect twice as many
dollars during 1910 as we did during 1909 but It will first be necessary
for us to list more claims for collection We want to list YOURS and
COLLECT them It doesnt matter whether you have a bad claim a big
claim an old claim for money or property or a claim for a share In an
estate it doesnt matter what it Is or where it Is or how many the
more the better If you send us a list of your claims Including Informa-
tion

¬
pertaining to them we will tell you how and why we can quickly

convert them Into cash and will give you our complete plan free and terms
for handling them The information we give you will be of great value-
to you even If you should decide not to turn your claims in You had bet ¬ kter write today before you target it

We have 12 rooms but so we can tell which paper brings best re ¬

sults address us Room No 83 Commercial block

Merchants Protective Assn
SCIBATTFIO COL¬

LECTORS OF ZION
EST DEBTS

Rooms 77 7S S2-
S3 95 94 95 96 9-

7clalBlockSaltLak
9S 99 100 Commer ¬

L
Citya GL

i

1 FRANCIS G LUKE

i DV
Soflepe4rleDont
General Manager s
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